Abstract: This paper analyses basic concept of elastic cluster as a hybrid solution of high-performance computing tasks for computing grid and cloud. The analysis is focused on the context of managing resources and tasks in the elastic cluster. In this work design, model and implementation of scheduling algorithm is described. The scheduling algorithm is based on particle swarm optimization (PSO) and hill climbing (HC) optimization and it is appropriate combination of good features the both methods. The algorithm is implemented on HPC cluster into the resource manager Torque. There is included methodology of measurement and evaluation of the algorithm. The paper presents methods of verifying behaviour of algorithm for different tasks requirements, which are typical for grid or elastic cluster. We compare suitability of the proposed algorithm with known solutions. On the base of analysed results is confirmed that proposed algorithm better satisfies specific criteria of elastic cluster. 
Introduction
Nowadays, the cloud computing is very popular and is mainly oriented to commercial purposes. There are many principles, methodologies and software technologies which can be inspired by high-performance computing. High performance computing has traditionally been done on supercomputers and high-performance clusters, often related to computational grids. In this work, we have tried to contribute to a gradual transition from the grids, as relatively fixed network clusters to Grid-based elastic clusters. Elasticity and ability to lease resources from the external environment leads to the creation of a virtual computer world. The philosophy of this work is focused on the virtual machine, which is dedicated mainly to scientific computations and which is able to elastically expand or reduce according to the dynamic load of the system. The elastic cluster presents a hybrid computing, which uses appropriate grids and cloud properties. Cooperation of private and public clouds contributes to the key objective of the quality of services [1, 2] . An elastic cluster represents a unified model of managing HPC (High Performance Computing) resources and cloud resources. For example, the system OpenNebula 1 is designed to manage a group of virtual machines. The Elastic clusters contain comprehensive solutions that provide services for management of dynamic infrastructure, infrastructure on the cluster level and interconnection between the dynamic and cluster infrastructure. The elastic cluster supports both virtual and physical resources. Using virtual machines in the cloud allows efficient running of HPC jobs. Elastic clusters have to satisfy the quality criteria related to the latency caused by assignment of virtual resources. Amazon Elastic MapReduce (Amazon EMR) is a web service that allows you to handle large jobs with solid scientific data on dynamic web infrastructure using Amazon Simple Storage Service (Amazon S3). In summary, the contributions of this work are the following: We design new scheduling algorithm. For implementation and verification we use real HPC cluster environment. We propose and implement an scheduling algorithm based on a combination of particle swarm optimization (PSO) and hill climbing (HC)optimization to resource manager Torque. The algorithm is verified during the operation of high-performance cluster. The aim is to optimize the schedule based on the optimization criterion, the maximum end time jobs Cmax (makespan). This criterion is difficult to measure in a dynamic environment. Therefore, in order to simulate the conditions of an elastic cluster taking into account the criterion of the task latest start time and limit for task maximal slowdown. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Related work is discussed in Section 2. The models of dynamic resource management in computing systems are described in Section 3. Section 4 outlines Scheduling criteria suitable for elastic cluster. After that, the design of PSO HC scheduling algorithm is introduced in Section 5. The implementation scheduling algorithm into Torque resource manager is described in Section 6. In section 7 computing environment for the implementation and testing of the scheduling algorithm is specified. Section 8 includes design of methodology for measurement and scheduling algorithm verification. It is focused on requirement achievement of last possible time of starting the task. This section also describes the obtained scheduling results and their validation. Finally, Section 9 contains the conclusions of this work.
Related works
The paper is based on our previous work that describe the design of algorithms and models to support the scheduling tasks in grid systems [3] [4] [5] [6] . This paper is also partially related to the proposal of models for parallel tasks in workflow, designed in our previous work [7] [8] [9] . The scheduling is important in many areas of human activities. Scheduling is typical for example in the management of operations in manufacturing or logistics. So that this work is partially related to scheduling problems in general, for example [10] . It is necessary to use optimization methods to effectively solve the problem of scheduling. Some approaches of stochastic and heuristic optimization methods for scheduling in grids are suggested. Implementation of genetic algorithm by structural hierarchical population for tasks scheduling in grid computing is described in Kolodziej et al. [11] . The authors Schaefer et al. use genetic searching reinforced by population hierarchy [12] . Yarkhan et al. designed experiments with scheduling using simulated annealing [13] . Martincova implemented and compared 4 different grid scheduling algorithms based on hill climbing, simulated annealing, tabu search and genetic algorithms [14] . Lim et al. [15] proposed a hierarchical parallel genetic algorithm Grid-Enabled Hierarchical Parallel Genetic Algorithm (GE-HPGA). Other methods are based on the local search heuristics [16] . Hybrid model of genetic algorithm and Tabu search suggested Xhafa et al. [17] . Liu et al. introduced approach, focused on fuzzy particle swarm optimization of grid scheduling [18] . Kalantari in work [19] designed artificial neural network as a parallel solution for real time applications on grid environment. In our previous work Skrinarova et al. use neural trees for classification computing grid resources and subsequent grid scheduling [3] . Buyya et al. created GridSim [20] a toolkit for modelling and simulation of distributed resource management and grid computing and economically based distributed resource management and scheduling for grid computing [21] . Tasegetiren in [22] designed particle swarm optimization for single machine total weighted tardiness problem.
Models of dynamic resource management in computing systems
In this section we deal with models that are used to manage the workload and resources in dynamic systems. System resources can be represented as computational nodes. Workload is defined by batch of tasks to be performed on certain computing resources using scheduling rules. Resources can be physical or virtual [23] .
There are two basic models approach to resource management
• Model management workload and resources.
• Model the dynamic infrastructure.
The first model is the management of workload and resources. It is called Workload and Resource Management Systems, WRMS. Model WRMS is typical for grid systems.
Model WRMS provides three kinds of activities
• Managing resources, including resource management conditions.
• Managing tasks, including creating, assigning the ranks, waiting and monitoring.
• Scheduling, mapping tasks to a set of resources and the allocation of resources for certain tasks at a time.
This is principle of work for resource management systems such as Oracle Grid Engine [24] , Torque and Condor. The second model is used for dynamic resource management infrastructure (Dynamic Infrastructure Management System, DIMS). These include systems like OpenNebula, xCAT or VMware vCenter Server. Model DIMS is typical for cloud systems.
The DIMS model supports two types of functions
• Managing physical resources.
• Managing services, including the creation of services and the subsequent allocation of resources, monitoring services, migration and cancellations. All of these services can manage virtual or physical resources.
Typical tasks in the workflow can include precedence dependences. There is a list of all tasks belonging to the task j that must be completed before task j starts running. Parallel tasks in the workflow contain subtasks that can communicate together. The group of tasks need to be scheduled on resources of a single machine with multiple computational units (a group of processors, gang) to avoid unnecessary waiting. Tasks in the workflow, which use synchronization, cause also waiting subtasks, but may slow down other tasks in the system. The task scheduler system is responsible for finding a suitable group of machines that are able to perform all the subtasks of a task.
Scheduling criteria suitable for elastic cluster
A schedule means assignment of tasks to resources for a certain time interval so that no two jobs are executed simultaneously on the same resource and resource capacity is not exceeded too. The schedule specifies for each point in time a set of tasks that are performed at that moment on a particular set of resources [14] . S denotes to start processing time of task J , and C is completion time of task J . [10] The most commonly used criteria for optimization of the schedule , needed to be minimized
• Completion time of the last task is called C or makespan and it is the maximal time of end of tasks,
The criterion deserves serious attention, because processing time represents the entire input set of tasks, and thus the length of the schedule.
• The total completion time of all jobs on one computing resource is calculated as sum of all the tasks =1 C for all j from 1 to n or, if the tasks have different weights we calculate a weighted sum of all tasks =1 C .
In our case, we use several evaluation criteria and restrictive conditions for an elastic cluster. If is the time availability of task j, S is time to start processing task j, C is completion time of task j and D is duration of task j, that is estimated by client (or system), then we can define evaluation criteria for elastic cluster.
The elastic cluster typically supports three types of time requirements of task
• Limit for maximum slowdown of task SD .
• An advance reservation of resources.
• Last possible time T S (deadline) for starting the task j.
By equation (1) we calculate slowdown of tasks for tasks, that have required a limit to the maximum slowdown of task
We guarantee that the slowdown does not exceed the value SD . Using equation (2) the latest start time of the task can be calculated.
The design of improved PSO scheduling algorithm
Different schedule can result in differently efficient resource utilization therefore it is desirable to optimize the schedule as much as possible. The number of possible scheduling solutions grows rapidly with the increase of input parameters (mainly number of tasks and number of available nodes). Finding the optimal solution is the problem that can be classified as NP-complete [20, 21] thus its resolving can take unrealistically long time using deterministic algorithm searching over all solution space. The proposed scheduling system is based on a combination of optimization algorithms Particle swarm optimization (PSO) and Hill Climbing (HC). The role of PSO is to preferably optimally allocate tasks to nodes so finding the correct order of the tasks and the HC algorithm, which is incorporated into the PSO, doing local optimization and for sub problems assigns specific CPUs. Each particle position in PSO represents schedule and in the same time one ordering of the tasks [4, 5] . In this case it is necessary to ensure that the elements (nodes) in one particle are not repeated. We assume that the position of the particles can be changed at any point in time depending on the particle velocity. We numbered iterations that represent the gradual movement of particles 0, 1, 2, 3, ... . A description of the particles is characterized by the position ( ) and velocity ( ). Equation (3) expresses the position of i-th particle that represents the vector X , where t is the current iteration, T is the total iteration and n is the number of particles [25] .
In Eq. (4) is velocity of each particle at a next stage and ω ( ) is inertia component, where ω < 1 is the coefficient of inertia. The inertia component is a measure of the residence in the direction of the current stage.
By Eq. (5) the coefficient of inertia can be calculated on the base of ω and ω interval.
The cognitive component of the velocity 1 1 ( ( ) − ( )) represents what the particle has taught from the beginning. The value p is often referred to as (personal best) and expresses the best position of the i-th particle. It is the location of the point with the smallest value (in search of minima). The social component of particle velocity 2 2 ( ( ) − ( )) represents the relationship to other particles swarm, i.e. impact society. The value is often referred to as the (globalbest) and expresses the best position of the particle swarm. It is the location of the point with the smallest value (in search of minima), which was found by swarm since the beginning of the search. Coefficients 1 2 are the control parameters of the algorithm, and 1 2 are independent random values from [0, 1]. In equation (6) there is position of the particles in iteration t+1 changed by influence of the velocity, which is expressed in Eq. (4).
(
The computation ends after a specified number of generations of swarm, during which does not improve, or after a timeout. The position of the particle represents one schedule.
Modification and improvement of PSO scheduling algorithm
• First it is necessary to modify the PSO algorithm so that it will extend by the procedure for the exchange of coordinates and then adjust the schedule, that it is located each node exactly once. The procedure contains an algorithm that organize the elements according to the smallest value chain position (Smallest Position Value, SPV) [22] and thus the coordinates of the vector particles to create a new schedule.
• In the next stage, we assign each task the number of computing nodes according to number of subtasks. The task, which includes a number of subtasks we schedule to the node with a corresponding number of CPUs.
• We are looking for an optimal assignment of subtasks to available machines. We incorporate Hill climbing algorithm that makes local changes in the global PSO schedule. The modified schedule rated by a fitness evaluation function. Hill Climbing optimization algorithm is used to improve the initial random assignment requirements by sequential searching of neighbouring solutions. Consequently the solutions are evaluated and the best of them is found.
• This procedure is repeated until there is no improvement to solution. Browsing neighbouring solutions is based on the gradual assigning subtasks to all nodes, which has no subtask of the task assigned j. Pseudocodes of the algorithms are following.
Algorithm 1: PSO HC scheduling algorithm
Inputs Description of task j: Task requirements on resource, task = application for executing, task requirements on system (operating system, libraries, compilers, input and output data or files), task precedence, last possible time for starting the task, duration of the task. Outputs gBest = the best find schedule SEQUENCE initialize algorithm input parameters, create particle swarm, generate all particle positions(schedules), evaluate all schedules. REPEAT SEQUENCE find the best particle schedule (pBest), find the best swarm schedule (gBest), compute coefficient of inertia, compute all particle velocity, compute new position of each particle, create task permutation for every particle (SPV ), call HC and search optimal task assignment on the resource, evaluate all particles. UNTIL gBest is not improving. 
Implementation of scheduling algorithm into Torque resource manager
For job scheduling we use resource manager and scheduler Torque. The manager is based on the original project PBS 2 [26] . It is a system for resource management, which includes a basic scheduler pbs sched. We can implement own scheduling algorithm into the manager Torque. The Torque usually uses a basic FIFO scheduling algorithm but there can be chosen other algorithms like algorithm Round Robin or strict FIFO algorithm. Scheduling algorithm can be implemented by using the Torque functions () and (). The first function initializes and sets up static variables used during the run of the algorithm. The function () executes commands, received from resource manager. For example the commands are: first scheduler run after order first task into queue, put new task into queue, terminate the task, execute the task, execute the task in advance specified time -SCH SCHEDULE TIME and terminate scheduler activity. After arrival and registration of new task the schedule is generated by the new scheduling algorithm.
The new schedule is generated in two cases
• after arrival and registration of any new task;
• after the command SCH SCHEDULE TIME.
When the new schedule is created the manager starts the tasks in the order according to this schedule and allocates them to computing nodes. In the event of termination of the calculation of some tasks, manager starts task in order of actual schedule [26] .
Computing environment for the implementation and testing of the scheduling algorithm
Pilot tests were done on computer cluster that contains 5 computers with two core's processors and 2 computers with one core processors. This computing environment we use for debugging, testing and comparing various scheduling algorithms. Finally, the proposed scheduling algorithm was tested on high-performance cluster in Matej Bel University in Banska Bystrica. The main objective of Slovak Infrastructure for High Performance Computing is the creation of Slovak grid and supercomputing infrastructure, within which specialized centres equipped with modern technologies for high-performance computing, supercomputing and high-capacity data storages are gradually built up. The equipment is situated in Slovak academy of Sciences in Bratislava and in 4 universities in Slovakia: Slovak Technical University in Bratislava, University of Zilina, Technical University in Kosice and Matej Bel University in Banska Bystrica. Infrastructure of local sites is gradually interconnected on the base of rules of National Grid Initiatives and European Grid Initiatives. Development and implementation of new technologies shows the need to focus Slovak infrastructure towards hybrid computing. This means to search and apply appropriate services, typical for cloud computing and the main advantages supercomputer clusters and grid computing that can be named as an elastic cluster. Cluster for research and testing consists of 24 servers, each server has 12 computing elements (288 total) and 48 GB of RAM and 1.2 TB hard drives, 2 special graphics accelerators, designed for general computing GPGPU with 448 computing cores, system security and data access, 2 data storages and high-speed Infiniband network between computing nodes and data storage arrays. On all computing nodes in the cluster we use Scientific Linux 6.2 operating system. Part of the software installation is xCAT (Extreme Cloud Administration Toolkit) designed to manage computing nodes in the cloud environment and IBM DS Storage Manager that is intended to manage storage arrays. Currently we use VMware virtualization platform and for control and an execution of tasks we use Torque. In the context of a national project SIVVP was established the High Performance Computing Centre -HPCC in Matej Bel University, see www.hpcc.umb.sk. The main objective of the work of Centre is to provide services to scientists who, in their research work need to use high-performance computing environment.
Design of methodology for measurement and scheduling algorithm verification focused on conditions of elastic cluster
First we prepared the test data. Test data in this case represent parallel tasks and computationally intensive tasks. Testing tasks were prepared in advance. The tasks were experimentally started and we measured the duration of each task. There are three groups of tasks, which we use to test the scheduler algorithm. Each test group includes 7 series of test tasks (T1 to T7). The average length of test tasks varies from the 10 to 300 seconds. The number of tasks in each test series (T1 to T7) increases in group 1 from 20 to 140, in group 2 from 10 to 70 and in group 3 from 5 to 35. In following experiments all measurements are 10 times repeated, we recorded measured and an average values.
Pilot testing
For comparison we prepared several scheduling algorithms on the base of known optimization methods. The most of them we have used in previous works. We used FIFO, Hill Climbing (HC), Tabu Search (TS), PSO and PSO HC scheduling algorithms. In Tab. 1 we can see example of the average and the worst measured values of makespan in seconds. This is the reason way we decided to modify PSO HC scheduling algorithm and implement it on HPC cluster. 
Testing in condition of elastic cluster
The aim of our work is to test a dynamic scheduling of tasks in the HPC system. Therefore, we send the tasks in particular time periods. Tasks may require different number of nodes. We compare the proposed scheduling algorithm PSO HC implemented to Torque scheduler with FIFO scheduling algorithm, which is part of the system Torque. Therefore, the testing series of tasks and time periods for sending jobs to the system are always the same for both compared scheduling algorithms. As mentioned above, elastic cluster typically supports three types of time requirements of the tasks.
Last possible time T S of starting the task
In this part of paper we will focus on the requirement achievement of last possible time (deadline) T S of starting the task. Therefore, we have included this requirement in each test group tasks T1 -T7 for 10% of the tasks. Last possible starting time we defined as a double of the task time duration and this parameter was used for both scheduling algorithms (FIFO and PSO HC). Testing in respect of the deadline for start time was performed with the second testing group of tasks. For each task we measured: time order task to a scheduling queue, starting time of task and time of finishing the task. Based on measured data, we found that the requirements for all tasks have been fulfilled. For comparison of the total calculation time of tasks, we used makespan criterion. We took into account makespan for each test. Tab. 2 shows the values without requiring the deadline for start a task. In column 1 and 2 there are the corresponding values of the makespan of an individual measurement. In 3 and 4 column of the table there are included average values of makespan so that it is possible to compare the both scheduling algorithms. In Fig. 1 on the graph average makespan values for both scheduling algorithms, without requiring a deadline for launching tasks are shown. We have made a comparison of average makespan values for measurements with and without the requirement to the deadline for start of the tasks. In the graph in Fig. 2 average makespan values for both scheduling algorithms, measured with the requirements of the deadline of start the tasks are shown. Makespan is slightly increased. The average values of the makespan are written in the columns 1 and 2 of Table 3 . The columns 3 and 4 contain the percentage rates for both scheduling algorithms. Percentage rate expresses time extending of makespan with requirement at the deadline for start of the tasks in comparison to makespan without the same requirement. Figure 2 . Average values of the makespan criteria for FIFO and PSO HC scheduling algorithms with requirement of the deadline for start a task.
Limit for maximum slowdown of task SD .
Testing in respect to limit for maximum slowdown of task SD was performed with the second testing group of tasks. For each task time order task to a scheduling queue, starting time of task, time of finishing the task and D duration of task were measured. Slowdown of the tasks was calculated by using Eq. (1).
The average values of tasks slowdown for used scheduling algorithms are in Tab. 4 in the columns 1 and 2. We can see that average slowdown for scheduling algorithm PSO HC is 1% and slowdown of any task not exceed limit of 2%. For FIFO algorithm are particular values of tasks slowdown between 5 and 11% and the highest task slowdown was 19%. If we use scheduling algorithm FIFO and require limit for maximal slowdown 5% then it is necessary to elastically enlarge cluster or refuse the tasks. There is specified in columns 3 and 4 the task percentage for which is necessary to enlarge cluster. The both columns refer to scheduling algorithm FIFO. In column 3 is used limit of maximal slowdown SD 5% and in column 4 is used limit of maximal slowdown SD 10%. 
Conclusion
In the paper we focused on design of the new scheduling algorithm, its implementation and verification using real HPC cluster environment. We proposed the scheduling algorithm based on a combination of PSO and HC optimizing methods and implemented it into the resource manager Torque. The algorithm was verified during the operation of high-performance cluster. We optimized the schedule based on the optimization criterion, the maximum end time jobs Cmax (makespan) in a dynamic environment. Therefore, in order to simulate the conditions of an elastic cluster taking into account the criterion of the task latest start time and limit for task maximal slowdown. Based on evaluation experiments, we can conclude that the PSO HC scheduling algorithm can effectively meet the demands placed on elastic cluster. We focused on the requirement of the deadline task start time and this condition enlarged makespan for PSO HC scheduling algorithm less than FIFO scheduling algorithm. If we set maximal limit for task slowdown to 10%, proposed PSO HC scheduling algorithm not cause requirement to elastic cluster enlargement. If we set maximal limit for task slowdown to 10%, FIFO scheduling algorithm cause requirement to elastic cluster enlargement for 17.3% of tasks. In the future work is possible to do the analysis of the parallel models used in workflows and tasks running in the system with given requirements of the tasks typical for elastic clusters.
